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m a., e BAEKEE, Recommendation of Aid for thlsj
Worthy Tribe. xm m mm rzzs-- DEALEB IN--

Reservoir Needed Where the San Carlos
Joins the Gila Would Transform

1 GENERAL -:- - MERCHANDISE, 1 an Arid

Garden.
Valley into a

New, Fresh and Clean, lx creamCorrespondence Tucson Citizen.

Washington, D. C.,-- April 28, 1900.
The Senate committee on Indian

began the considera
Cornor Main ami Eighth

Streets. FLORENCE, ARIZ.
tion of certain recommendations receiv-e- d

from the Director of the U. S. GeoloI have just returned from San Franciseo, where 1 bought a large and
well selected stuck of gical Survey looking to the early amel-

ioration of the present deplorable con
dition of the Pima Indians. A favor- - II Dry Goods, Groceries, jg
able report from this GJSCSJtee '.
anticipated and will be welcomed by
citizens of Arizona, one and all.

Justice has been sleeping long
enough in this case, so long in fact
that a tribe which for an hundred
years had never cost this government a

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

And NOTIONS for spot cash at very low figures, and propose to give p22
my customers the benefit of my purchases.

Call and be convinced.

A. F. BARKER.
JuiiiiunnnimniuimnnniniiiHnniHinninnnuinnminnniniiiiniiiiiiiiis

dollar is to-da-y
. reduced to penury,

want and idleness.
The history of the Pima Indians is

most interesting. Their industry and
thrift, their charity and their kind-- 1

tl
ness to the white and red man alike
for a period as far back as we have
any record in Arizona stands out in
strong contrast when compared with
the history of the treacherous hell--

bounds who comprise the major por
tion of this Nation's wards.

It is a crying shame that the oppor
tunity to continue as a

race should be denied

Is a pure crean of

tartar baking povder
no alum, Sime or ammonia.

What is cream of tartar ? Cream of tartar, which
enters so largely iro the manufacture of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, is a pure fruit acid, the product of
the grape. In the process cf win. making, when the juice

of the grape ferments, the crude tartar, which is called
argol, is deposited on the zAes of the wine cask. After the
wine is drawn off, this crystal deposit is removed, dried and
exported to America, where refined, it produces the
snow-whi- te crystals of Cream of Tartar.

Fruit acids are accounted by hygknists
the most important cf the elements of

the food of man, and of these the acid

of the grape is most prominent.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is

not only the most efficient' and perfect of

leavening agents, but owing to its con-

stituents is likewise promotive of health.

SMI PEDRO LUMBER COMPANY

L. W. BLOT, General Manager,

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers ia

Oregon Pine or Douglas Fir,

REDWOOD, '
SPRUCE,

SHINGLES,
SHAKES, ETC.

them.
The recommendation of the director

of the survey is that Uncle Sam appro
priate a sum of money sufficient to con
struct a reservoir upon the site selected,

at San Cirlos, on the Gila, at i

point where the San Carlos joins the
Gila. The water which is released
from the site selected will pass through
approximately 40 miles of box canyon
on its way to the irrigable lands where

is to be used. As projected thisA Yards 'and Wharves at San Pedro, Cal.
reservoir will have a greater capacity
than any of the otber sites recently
surveyed. The total number of acreCity Office, 428. 429 and 430 Douglas Block, T,na A,,ol01,corner 3rd and Spring streets, ViU. feet first stored by this reservoir is
estimated at 241,306, a quantity suffi
cient to irrigate all the lands of theBranch Yards at Long Beach, Com p ton, and Whittier,

California. Indians and many thousands of acres
esides. The building of this dam will

cost $1 ,033,926, but this is an insigni
ficant amount which we consider the
revolution which this dam will accom

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..

CHICAGO.
plish.

Note. There are many cheap baking powders made
of alum. Liebig, the celebrated chemist,
says that alum disorders the stomach
and occasions acidity and dyspepsia.It means the reforming of a tribe of

,000 Indians, from nomads, tramps,
thieves and vagabonds to prosperous,
settled and industrious citizens. It
means the reclamation of a desert into
as fertile a valley as any the famous The fact that Alvord and his com in the building of storage reservoirs

MININU AND MILLING LUMBER A
SPECIALTY.

We carry the largest and most varied
stock of Mining and Building Lumber on
the Coast, and are prepared at all times to
execute orders on shortest possible notice.

Our Milling Department is unsur-
passed and we guaiantee satisfaction in all
our manufactured wrork, which includes all
kinds of Redwood or Pine Tanks.

We invite correspondence and the ob-

taining or our prices before you purchase
elsewhere.

river Kile can boast of. It means has not yet been established, yet Con'
Benson and on the magnate's In
Mexico, is said to have shown hea
power equal to any of the mil
found in the United States. In t

homes for thousands of thrifty agricul gress is fully alive to the importance
panions were at the Thompson ranch
became current news in Willcox and
throughout the surrounding country,
early Tuesday afternoon, but no at

turists in a land of sunshine and of the irrigation subject and regular
bountiful harvests. It means making ly appropriates considerable sums for tion to this some recently discov
the present valueless government land stream measurements, reservoir sur coal mines in the state of Durangitempt was made to organize a posse to

try to capture them either that after-
noon nor Wednesday morning.

marketable. Best of all, it means the veys, irrigation investigation, etc. to undergo the same process. A

initiation of the United States in the The present agricultural bill carries is now being constructed iromIt is claimed by people familiar withbusiness of utilizing by practical 35,000 for irrigation investigations bythe conditions iu southeastern Arizona
that the outlaws have friends at almethods its vast water supply in the

arid region. One government reser
the Department of Agriculture and
appropriations have been regularlymost every ranch and that as long as

they are in that section they will not
be captured.

voir in actual use will establish made by Congress for such work since
precedent and in a measure commit 1890. The Department is now doing
congress to building others. The repre active work along this lineIRRIGATION IN CONGRESS.y,- - "..ri.
sentatives from the arid states should "There is need," says Professor

It Receives More Recognition than is Genwork together for this end and the Elwood Mead,, who is carrying on thisROSARIO BRENA,

Mexican International at Dnran(
tap the . new fields, the outpu
which, it is claimed, will greatl
duce the consumbtion of United S
coal. "It has long been a serious i

tion," said a Mexico man to tl
Paso Times "of securing sufficient
to meet the demand without cs
heavily on the states. The Me
Northern, which hauls more ore
any other short line in the Repub
often forced to look toward El
for its supply, but the new discos
in Durango will tend to relieve
situation a great deal. The Me

International, while it may be

San Carlos reservoir will serve as an work in the field, "for a systematicerally Credited to it Work of Inves-
tigation by Elwood Mead.

Special Correspondence.)
excellent starter. investigation to determine the volume

of water used in the growth of crop;
WHOLESALE DEALEH IN

AT THEIR OLD HAUNTS. both to ascertain the requirements ofWhile for a great many years there
different crops and of different climates,has been much talk of urging uponTombstone Jail Breakers Visit a Ranch
and to determine the relation betweenCongress the necessity and importanceNear Willcox.TP General Merchandise, the variations in the demands of cropsof reclaiming the Arid West through a

series of internal improvement by theFrom the Phoenix Gazette. and the fluctuations in the flow of
P. B. McCabe, the well-know- n min' Government, there has been but little streams. This information is needed

as a basis for the proper diversion ofing man, arrived in Phoenix from Will serious or concerted effort made in this
direction. Great undertakings are notCongress StreeVTucson. cox yesterday morning, and tells a streams by administrative officers. It

remarkable story of a visit of Bert Al is needed by canal builders in order toaccomplished in a single year of agita'
vord, Wm. Stiles and Bravo Jnan to tion and some of the most beneficial properly design these structures and

it is needed by farmers to promote thethe Thompson ranch near Willcox on measures ever enacted were before
Tuesday. saving of water and thus limit lossesCongress for a long period of yearB,

The three men were last reported toGoods bought in carload lots and sold at
T jl i "I i - l.lt.'

through an inade: uate supply,, or toBut the failure of the Government
have made their way into San Bernar extend the acreage which can be cult!thus far to appropriate money for reserx rices mat ueiy compeuuuju.V dino couuty , California, via Ehrenberg vated.

time, is surely going to Mazatlt
the western coast. It will be of
siderable length and through a
rough country. There is probablj
one good opening through the 5

Madras range for 900' miles and i
ington has it."

The women of Florence have o ;

ized a village improvement cluV
have started in to clean up and b
fy the town by the Gila. Satut.
Tbi busk published a call for al
dents to clean up their premist
pile the rubbish in the streets or a
the women promising to have it t
away and burned. They propc
rival the work of the women of
Kosa, California, in making their
town beautiful. Gazette.

voir construction has led some men
to assert that it is useless to make any PBACTXCAL MEASUREMENTS,

"Measurements should be made tofurther effort to indues Congress to
show the utility of storage reservoirsrender this desired assistance. This
and the part they can be made to per'is certainly a very superficial view of

but it would seem now that they have
been in the southeastern part of the
territory ever Bince their famous break
from the Tombstone jail two weeks
ago. On Monday night the three men
rode up to the Thompson ranch of
which Alvord was formerly manager.
They rested there all night and in the

.. . t't- I't. o'y '.. .tfi. .?'. vi"v !' J'?- - &' VWW:":::?'!::?'?!
Vi?5!?5.?-!- ? .? Vif W-J,- ? Vi? Vi?Vi? vi??t? Vi? vi? Vi?1,? Vi? Vi? W"4iv-- the situation. The records of Con form in both savi'v the crops of farm

ers, now living along streams and makgress show that,, until the last two
ing it possible for others to settle thereyears, almost nothing has been atB. Heyman Furniture Co.

Phoenix, Arizona.
Without a definite knowledge of thetempted in the way of introduction of

morning sent a cowboy to Willcox to bills, urging the matter before com
purchase supplies for them. He re'

variation- - which exist between the
use of water in different months of the
irrigation season and the fluctuation
in the discharge of a stream,, we can

turned safely with the supplies, and a
mittees or any other direct work done
to accomplish the construction of
storage reservoirs. Such claims, there Sri Vi iiir'- - s
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woman on the ranch was set to cook-
ing and kept busy all day at the task only conjecture as to the amount offore, made by somo few men that be' Eureka Harness Oil Is the best

preservative of new leatherof preparing food to last the- - party for .flood water available for storage.cause Congress lias not, during the aud the best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, blacks
ens and protects. be s

a number of days. past twenty years, favorably cou

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUT

Furniture, Carpets,
Crockery, Wall Paper,

Send to us for prices, samples and cata-

logue. The largest stock in the south- -
west to select from and our prices are
always as low as the lowest.

femooiaenea ny tne success in pur sidered the proposition, and has not
chasing supplies in town, they sent appropriated anything for the building

It will be no small task,, according
to Mr. Mead, to put into shape a cor-

rect and intelligible guide which may
be relied upon as an authoritative
summary of the data on which the
development of the irri;ntion system
of the great West should be founded.

another cowboy into town to purchase of storage reservoirs, that therefore it
ammunition. Wells Fargo detectives will not be just as well for the West laro!learned of the large purchase of am' to give up such a useless campaign

and combine on some other policymunition, and believing it was for
some one of . the numerous outlaw must be considered as a weak and

on your beet harness, yoar old bar- ?

ness, and your carriage top, ar.d tbey
will not only look better but wem
longer. Sold everywhere in cans ai)
sizes from balf pints to Ave gallons.

Had! b; BTASIARI OIL CO. i
nerveless view.B. HEYMAN FURNITURE CO., Wholesale and Retail.

The Sonora Coal Fields.
Coal from C P. Huntington's coal

beds in Sonora, which has been tested
both on the Southern Pacific west of

bands that have been in that vicinity
lately, arrested, the cowboy and pre-
vented his return to the ranch.
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